ABSTRACT Accessibility is an important issue in transport geography, land planning, and many other related fields. Accessibility problems become computationally demanding when involving high-resolution requirements. Using conventional methods, providing high-resolution accessibility analysis for real-time decision support remains a challenge. In this paper, we present a parallel processing model, named HiAccess, to solve the high-resolution accessibility analysis problems in real time. One feature of HiAccess is a fast road network construction method, in which the road network topology is determined by traversing the original road nodes only once. The parallel strategies of HiAccess are fully optimized with few repeated computations. Moreover, a simple, efficient, and highly effective map generalization method is proposed to reduce computation load without an accuracy loss. The flexibility of HiAccess enables it to work well when applied to different accessibility analysis models. To further demonstrate the applicability of HiAccess, a case study of settlement sites selection for poverty alleviation in Xiangxi, Central China, is carried out. The accessibility of jobs, health care, educational resources, and other public facilities are comprehensively analyzed for settlement sites selection. HiAccess demonstrates the striking performance of measuring highresolution (using 100 m × 100 m grids) accessibility of a city (in total over 250k grids, roads with 232k segments, and 40 facilities) in 1 sec without preprocessing, while ArcGIS takes nearly 1 h to achieve a less satisfactory result. In additional experiments, HiAccess is tested on much larger data sets with excellent performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
Since the 1950s, accessibility has been a core concept in transport geography, land planning and many other related fields [1] - [3] . It can be broadly defined as the ease with which activity locations or services can be reached from a particular location using the available transportation modes [4] - [6] . In recent years, accessibility is increasingly applied to numerous applications, such as evaluating transportation systems performance [7] - [9] , investigating urban development [10] - [12] , appraising access to jobs or health care [13] - [15] , and estimating the sustainability of ecosystems [16] . In order to apply the concept of accessibility in these applications, it is necessary to introduce measures of accessibility.
With the widespread use of accessibility, different measurements have been developed for various analytical and evaluative purposes. Roughly, they can be classified into five categories [17] - [19] : 1) Distance-based measures use the distance from the original point to the desirable destinations. The distance can be average distance, weighted distance or closest distance [20] . 2) Opportunity-based measures evaluate the accessibility based upon the amount of opportunities and destinations reachable within a specified travel distance, time or cost from the original point [14] , [21] - [25] . 3) Gravity-type measures evaluate accessibility based on the potential interaction between locations [26] , [27] .
4) Utility-based measures use the economic concepts of utility theory and consumer surplus to measure accessibility [28] , [29] . 5) Space-time measures emphasize the range and frequency of the activities in which a person can participate within given spatio-temporal constraints [8] , [30] - [32] . With the development of geographic information technology, the computer's capability in spatial data management and spatial problem-solving is becoming more and more powerful. Geographic Information Systems (GIS) provides convenient and efficient accessibility analysis tools. The ArcGIS Network Analyst extension is one of the examples, which allows users to create a network dataset and perform accessibility analysis [7] , [12] , [34] . However, due to the inflexibility of existing GIS tools, it is difficult to apply complex accessibility analysis models to these tools. Thus, some researchers develop their own GIS extensions [15] , [36] . In the transportation industry, some professional GIS software, such as TRANSCAD or EMME, also provide tools for accessibility analysis. However, these tools are designed only for transportation planners and are inappropriate to be used for other purposes. Spatial indexes, used by spatial databases, can be used to optimize accessibility analysis. PostGIS is an open source software program that adds support for geographic objects to the PostgreSQL object-relational database. PgRouting extends PostgreSQL to provide geospatial routing functionality. A few studies implement accessibility analysis based on PostgreSQL and its extensions [37] , [38] . Still, it is inconvenient and cumbersome to install the huge GIS software or spatial databases to achieve accessibility analysis function. To eliminate the software, recent researchers have developed some standalone accessibility analysis tools: High-Resolution Transit Accessibility (HRTA) [8] , UrbanAccess [39] , AccessMod5 [40] .
Unfortunately, accessibility problems become computationally demanding when they involve high-resolution analysis requirements. All the methods mentioned above do not efficiently perform high-resolution accessibility analysis. Limited by the weak performance, most previous studies measure accessibility aggregately at a rather coarse resolution of municipalities [41] , counties [42] , neighborhoods [23] , rough grids (Papa and Bertolini (1 km × 1 km grids), Ala-Hulkko et al. (2 km × 2 km grids)), and, most commonly, the traffic analysis zones (TAZs) [9] , [14] , [43] . Typically, centroids of TAZs are assumed as the origin and destination locations, leading to a common phenomenon of discontinuous estimates (or patchwork) when evaluating two adjacent zones, and representing a TAZ of large size with a single point may result in huge errors. In HRTA, Benenson et al. [8] measured accessibility at the resolution of individual buildings and constructed high-resolution accessibility maps for an entire metropolitan area with its 200k buildings. However, the building data required by HRTA may be difficult to obtain. And worse still, HRTA is not adequate for buildingscarce areas. Blanchard and Waddell [39] presented a new open source tool, UrbanAccess, which used a generalized and scalable methodology to measure transit accessibility over large metropolitan extents. UrbanAccess crudely uses the nodes in road networks as the locations for analysis, which will certainly produce poor results when roads are sparse. The standalone product offered by the World Health Organization (WHO), AccessMod5, has been widely used to measure physical accessibility and geographic coverage in many low and middle income countries including Rwanda, Namibia and Sao Tomé and Principe. AccessMod5 avoids time-consuming network analysis through rasterizing the roads and deploying accessibility analysis on rasterized grids. AccessMod5 is efficient except in some complex accessibility analysis models (e.g., multimodal accessibility models, models considering one and two-way roads, etc).
Along with the rapid development of the surveying and mapping technology, spatial data with higher accuracy and larger scale is produced, which provides the possibility and necessity for high-resolution accessibility analysis. Developments in parallel computing technologies provides a prerequisite for high-performance accessibility analysis. Parallel computation has been extensively applied for solving complex spatial problems [44] , but not for accessibility, particularly when facing the challenge of high-resolution analysis. Cheng et al. [45] offered an approach using parallel processing techniques to measure job accessibility across Greater Manchester [45] . However, the parallel computing strategies in this approach are not fully optimized and spatial indexing techniques are not utilized. In our previous work, we have presented a primary parallel processing model for accessibility analysis [56] . In this paper, the model is further extended; besides, more optimization techniques are introduced and the model is applied to more complex accessibility measurements. Accordingly, more contrast experiments with other methods are added and performance on large datasets is evaluated.
In this study, we present a parallel processing model, HiAccess, to solve the high-resolution accessibility analysis problems in real time. In HiAccess, we propose a fast road network construction method, in which a succinct and accurate topology structure is determined by traversing the original road nodes only once. Parallel computing technologies based on Message Passing Interface (MPI) are used to accelerate analysis. The parallel strategies of HiAccess are fully optimized with few repeated computations. Map generalization is the process of simplifying the representation of geographical data [51] . In HiAccess, we proposed a simple, efficient and highly effective map generalization method to reduce the computation load without sacrificing measurement accuracy. HiAccess is proved to be flexible, easily applied to complex models, and is independent of cumbersome software such as GIS or spatial databases. The results of HiAccess can be easily exported to any GIS software. Our approach has been successfully applied to settlement sites selection for poverty alleviation in Xiangxi, Central China, which uses HiAccess to comprehensively analyze the accessibility of jobs, health care, educational resources and other public facilities.
The remainder of this paper proceeds as follows. The next section analyzes the computational complexity of accessibility problems. In Section 3, the road network construction processes, parallel computing strategies and other optimization techniques of HiAccess are described in detail. A case study of the application of HiAccess is demonstrated in Section 4. The performance of HiAccess on much larger datasets is tested in Section 5, with the conclusions of this paper being reserved for Section 6.
II. COMPUTATIONAL COMPLEXITY OF HIGH-RESOLUTION ACCESSIBILITY ANALYSIS
Generally, the input of accessibility analysis are road layers, facility layers and a number of locations to be analyzed. In this paper, we utilize grids as the locations for analysis. Our output is the accessibility of grids to the facilities stored as the well-known GeoTIFF format. Most existing studies measure accessibility using rather coarse grids with thousand-meter level resolution, namely, 1km or 2km. The high-resolution accessibility analysis in this paper refer to measuring accessibility with hundred-meter level resolution or even higher. In this paper, we measure accessibility at the high-resolution of 100m, which is 10 times the resolution of the 1 km × 1 km grids. The computational complexity of high-resolution accessibility analysis mainly embodies the following:
• Building road network from road layer
The original road layer cannot directly be used for analysis due to the absence of overt topology information. Instead, it should be converted to a road network first. Essentially, building road networks is to determine the vertices and edges, which is time-consuming especially when finding intersections of roads. Meanwhile, it should be considered that a good road network must be concise and contain as few unnecessary vertices as possible. Unnecessary vertex refers to the vertex with a degree of two (See Figure 1 ).
• Measuring distance from grids to facilities Most points, representing grids or facilities, are not on the road. This results in the additional operations of finding points representing grids or facilities in road networks and measuring distance from the representative points to the original ones. The nearest points to grids or facilities in road networks should be chosen. However, the nearest point may not be the vertices of road networks, and in most cases, it is in the middle of a road segment, which will increase the complexity of road network analysis. After finding the representative points in road networks, the next step is a complicated shortest-path analysis in large road networks.
• Computational scale in high-resolution analysis Obviously, the computational scale of accessibility analysis is proportional to the number of grids. When the resolution becomes n times, the number of grids changes to n 2 times the original. As a result, the computational scale becomes very large in the case of high-resolution accessibility analysis.
III. METHODOLOGY
This section focuses on the deployment of HiAccess using a distance-based measurement, namely the closestdistance measurement. Broadly, the "distance" can be time, money or any other indicators measuring the cost of a journey. Typically, HiAccess is used to measure accessibility by private cars. Compared with public transit, car-based accessibility requires a much larger computational scale due to the much larger size of road networks for private cars. Normally, the whole process of accessibility analysis consists of two steps:
Step 1 (Road network construction) builds road networks from the original road layers. Road network construction is the foundation of accessibility analysis. On the one hand, in order to ensure the speed of construction, the construction methods should not be with high computational complexity. On the other hand, in order to ensure the performance of accessibility analysis, the road networks built by the methods should be concise and contain as few unnecessary vertices as possible. In HiAccess, we propose a fast road network construction method. Using the method, a succinct and accurate topology structure can be determined by traversing the original road nodes only once.
Step 2 (Accessibility analysis) measures accessibility for each grid based on the road networks built in the first step. Typically, centroids of grids are assumed as the original points for accessibility analysis. Figure 2 illustrates the process of accessibility analysis for an original point. Different levels of roads are set with various speeds, and off-road travel is taken into account with the speed set to a relatively low value to enhance accuracy. The arrow lines show the quickest route to the closest facility with its cost as the analysis result of the original point. In traditional serial processing methods, the accessibility for each grid is measured one by one in a single process. It is time-consuming especially when the grid resolution is high. In this paper, we utilize parallel computing technologies to accelerate high-resolution accessibility analysis. Both repeated computations and communication cost between processes are considered in order to improve the capability of parallel processing. The parallel strategies of our method are fully optimized through theoretical analysis and experimental comparisons.
In addition to the fast road network construction processes and the fully optimized parallel computing strategies, map generalization techniques are also introduced to improve the performance of HiAccess. We use map generalization techniques to simplify the spatial data without sacrificing measurement accuracy. Road network construction processes, parallel computing strategies and map generalization based computation reduction method of HiAccess are described in detail below. In the last part of this section, the closest-distance deployment of HiAccess is extended to opportunity-based and gravity-type measurements through minor changes, demonstrating the flexibility of HiAccess.
A. ROAD NETWORK CONSTRUCTION FROM ROAD LAYERS
A road layer is a dataset storing the road data. Roads in the layer are represented with linestrings, consisting of a series of two-point segments. A simple idea to build road networks is to use the ends of segments as vertices in networks (See UrbanAccess). However, there is one disadvantage to this method: most linestrings are made up of dozens or even hundreds of segments; therefore, using the ends of segments as vertices will cause a large number of unnecessary vertices (See Figure 1) . A good road network should be concise and contain as few unnecessary vertices as possible. Another intuitive method is to use the two ends of each linestring as vertices and the linestrings as edges connecting the vertices. This method can effectively avoid unnecessary vertices. Even so, some necessary ones will also be omitted and it may lead to serious errors in road network construction. Figure 3 (a) ), the key vertex connecting r1 and r2 (v5) will be omitted in error. In the T-intersection situation (See Figure 3 (b) ), the vertices can be determined correctly, but still, regarding r2 as the edge connecting v1 and v4 will be a mistake (r2 is divided into two parts by v5, v1 and v4 are not connected directly in the road network). What needs to be further explained is that intersecting roads with no common node at the intersection (See Figure 3 (c) ) are assumed to be disconnected in our approach. The PostgreSQL extension, pgRouting provides functionality to build road networks from road layers. pgRouting assumes that all intersecting roads are connected, but it is unsuitable in some complex cases (e.g. viaducts). In addition, in the process of normal GIS data production, road connections mostly bring about common nodes in road linestrings. Accordingly, our assumption is reasonable.
Good road network construction methods should consider both speed and quality. To address the accessibility problems, we present an extended road network structure in which spatial indexes are introduced to improve analysis speed. Based on the structure, we propose a fast road network construction method named traverse-once-building (TOB). In TOB, the road network topology is efficiently determined by traversing the original road nodes only once. The topology built by TOB is succinct and accurate. VOLUME 6, 2018
1) ROAD NETWORK STRUCTURE FOR ACCESSIBILITY ANALYSIS
The extended road network structure in our approach consists of three parts (Table 1) : network topology, edge attributes and spatial indexes. In graph theory and computer science, network topology is normally represented as an adjacency list or adjacency matrix [46] . As a typical kind of network, a road network has its own characteristic: the degree of each vertex is generally from 1 to 4, which is far less than the number of all vertices. For this reason, if the topology of a road network is stored as an adjacency matrix, the matrix will be sparse, leading to waste in storage and performance degradation in network analysis. An adjacency list is a collection of unordered lists. Each list describes the set of neighbors of a vertex in the network. An adjacency list is suitable for a sparse network; thus, we choose an adjacency list to store the network topology of roads. Edge attributes store the detailed information of edges needed by accessibility analysis. In order to reduce repeated computations, some redundant information (e.g. length of segments) is also included. Before road network analysis, it is necessary to map the off-road grids or facilities to the road networks. For this purpose, we build spatial indexes for road networks to find the nearest points to the off-road points in road networks. In reality, road networks may be disconnected and consist of multiple connected subgraphs. For such cases, we find the nearest points in each subgraph and implement a shortest-path analysis separately. R-tree is an efficient tree data structure widely used for spatial searching [47] , [48] . The C++ library Boost.Geometry provides high performance implementations of R-tree. Using the packing algorithm, it can achieve the performance of about 1.5m values inserts or 1.4m spatial queries per second [49] . In HiAccess, we use Boost.Geometry to build R-trees for road networks.
2) TRAVERSE-ONCE-BUILDING ROAD NETWORK CONSTRUCTION METHOD
The general idea of TOB method is as follows. The first step is determining the preliminary topology by roughly using the two ends of each road as vertices and the roads as edges connecting the vertices. In this process, we only need to traverse the first and last nodes of each road. However, the preliminary topology may contain serious errors (see Figure 3 ) and further processing is needed. Next, we traverse the interior nodes of roads and correct the preliminary topology using operations such as breaking edges and adding vertices. In TOB, spatial indexes are used to efficiently manage nodes and generate vertices in topology, and a concise and accurate road network topology is determined by traversing all the road nodes only once. Then, we fill in the attributes of the extended road network structure (Step 3). This step is simple and executes quickly. For the sake of brevity, roads are regarded as two-way roads by default. TOB can also be used to process one-way roads. The last step is constructing spatial indexes. As the road networks may be disconnected and consist of multiple connected subgraphs, we use the depthfirst-search (DFS) method to determine the subgraphs and then construct spatial indexes for segments in each subgraph separately.
B. PARALLEL COMPUTING STRATEGIES FOR ACCESSIBILITY ANALYSIS
In this paper, we utilize grids as the locations for accessibility analysis. Following road network construction is the complicated operation of measuring the accessibility from grids to facilities. The scale of computation is larger in highresolution cases, as the computational scale is proportional to the square of resolution. In order to solve high-resolution accessibility problems in real time, it is necessary to accelerate analysis by parallel computing technologies. A simple parallel computing strategy for accessibility analysis is to regard each grid as an independent task and assign all tasks to the processes equally with the tasks executed one by one in each process. However, the strategy is not effective because neighboring grids may share same route to facilities (see Figure 4 ) and processing each grid separately causes repeated computations, which can affect the capability of parallel processing. However, it does not mean that repeated computations are not recommended; sometimes the cost of communication between processes is higher than the computation cost. Good parallel strategies should consider both computation and communication [50] . In HiAccess, we designed the strategies through theoretical analysis and experimental comparison. The final parallel computing strategies are shown in Figure 5 .
Step 1 (Build Road Network): In HiAccess, the road network is built in each process separately. It means that the road network is neither built in parallel nor built by only one master process (other processes access the road network through communication). The reasons for using this strategy are as follows: a) It is difficult to separate the road network construction into parallel tasks due to the massive dependencies; b) Using TOB, the extended road network can be constructed rapidly, and there is no urgent need to parallel; c) The competition for system resources among processes Algorithm: TOB Road Network Construction
Input:
Roadlayers: road layers. Tolerance: snapping tolerance of disconnected edges (in projection unit).
Output:
Network Topology, Edge Attributes and Spatial Indexes of road networks.
Step 1 (Initialisation) Initialize the output extended road network structure and process variables: spatial indexes RtreeVertex (value type pair(point(X,Y),VertexID)) and RtreeNode (value type tuple(point(X,Y),RoadID,NodeID)); arrays storing corresponding vertices of first and last nodes in original roads (RoadHead and RoadEnd); vertex and edge numbers (Vcount and Ecount); a list of priority queues storing the break nodes in roads (RoadBreak with item type pair(NodeID,VertexID) and item with lower NodeID has higher priority); flag array identifying the subgraphs for vertices (SubgraphFlag).
Step 2 (Determine network topology) First, traverse the two ends of each road, and then traverse the interior nodes. Through spatial index technology, the road network topology is determined by traversing all the nodes in roads once. The result topology information is stored in RoadHead, RoadEnd and RoadBreak.
1: Vcount ← 0 2: for i = 0 → roadcount(Roadlayers)−1 do 3: 
29:
RtreeNode.insert(tuple(node i,j ,i, j))
Step 3 (Fill in attributes) According to the road network topology and the original road data, fill in attributes of the extended road network structure. Roads are regarded as two-way roads by default.
1: Ecount ← 0 2: for i = 0 → roadcount(Roadlayers)−1 do 3:
RoadBreak i .push(pair(nc − 1, evid))
6:
head ← pair(0, hvid) 7: 16:
EdgeNode Ecount .append(node k+hnid ) 18 :
EdgeSegmentLength Ecount .append(tmp), dist ← dist + tmp
20:
EdgeSegmentCount Ecount ++
21:
AdjacencyDistance hvid ← dist, AdjacencyDistance evid ← dist
22:
Ecount++, head ← end
Step 4 (Construct spatial indexes) Determine the connected subgraphs in the road network based on the depth-first-search method and construct spatial indexes for segments in the road network.
1: SubgraphFlag ← dfssearch(AdjacencyVertex) 2:
tmp ← EdgeHeadVertex i
4:
gid ← SubgraphFlag tmp 5:
RtreeSubgraph gid .insert(tuple(segment, i, j))
8: return VOLUME 6, 2018 is negligible. Consequently, building the road network in multi processes simultaneously is not slower than in a single process; on the contrary, it is even faster. This is because multi processes accelerate the speed of reading road layer files from the disk.
Step 2 (Measure Accessibility of Vertices in Network): As shown in Figure 4 , v1 is the first vertex passed in the route from g1 (or g2) to f1; after v1, g1 and g2 share the same route to f1. Measuring the accessibility of g1 (or g2) to f1 can be divided into measuring the shared cost from v1 to f1, which can be calculated together, and measuring the respective cost from g1 (or g2) to v1. Actually, in highresolution accessibility problems, each vertex in the network is the first vertex passed for many more than just two grids to the closest facilities. In order to avoid repeated computations, we first measure accessibility of all vertices in the network and then measure the cost from grids to the corresponding vertices, greatly reducing the amount of calculation. Measuring accessibility of all vertices in the road network needs to measure the cost from vertices to each facility. This is a series of single-source shortest-path problems (regard each facility as a source). Dijkstra algorithm provides an efficient solution for these problems. The implementation of it based on a min-priority queue implemented by a Fibonacci heap and running in O((|E| + |V|) log |V|)(where |V| is the number of nodes and |E| is the number of edges) is asymptotically the fastest known single-source shortest-path algorithm for arbitrary directed graphs with unbounded non-negative weights [46] . In HiAccess, we regard measuring the cost from all vertices to each facility as an independent task and process the tasks in parallel. As the road network may be disconnected, in order to measure the accessibility for all vertices in the road network, we need to analyze accessibility in each subgraph respectively. The process of measuring the cost from vertices in a subgraph to a specific facility is shown in Figure 6 .
Step 3 (Allreduce Intermediate Results): In the previous step, we regard measuring the cost from all vertices to a facility as an independent task and assign all the facilities to the processes; namely, each process only measures the cost from all vertices to the assigned facilities. Using the closestdistance measurement, it is necessary to find the minimum cost to facilities for each vertex. In each process, the results of minimum cost are stored in the array VertexCosttmp with the length equal to the number of vertices (VertexCosttmp i represents the minimum cost to the assigned facilities from Vertex i ). Merge the results from each process to get the final minimum cost to all the facilities (VertexCost).This is implemented using MPI_Allreduce with the MPI_MIN reduction operation (see Figure 7) . As a collective communication method in MPI, MPI_Allreduce is more efficient compared with the point-to-point communication [50] . Step 4 (Measure Accessibility of Grids): In this step, we measure the cost from grids to the corresponding vertices, then determine the accessibility of grids to facilities by adding the accessibility of vertices in VertexCost. As for parallel strategy, we divide all the grids by row and assign them to the processes equally (Figure 8 (a) ). As the road network may be disconnected, it is necessary to analyze accessibility in each subgraph respectively to get the minimum cost from grids to all the facilities. The process of a grid in a subgraph is shown in Figure 8 (b) .
Step
and Step 6 (Gather and Write Final Results):
In step 5, the master process P0 gathers results from other processes using MPI_Gather. In step 6, P0 writes the final results to disk. Typically, the well-known GeoTIFF is chosen as the output format. Another possible strategy is that each process writes results to disk in parallel without gathering data from other processes. However, experiments show that writing results in parallel has better performance only when the output is large (over 1 GB) and has poor performance when the output is small. Normally, the output GeoTIFF of high-resolution accessibility is not larger than 100MB. So in HiAccess, we abandon the strategy of writing in parallel.
C. COMPUTATION REDUCTION USING MAP GENERALIZATION TECHNIQUES
Using the methods mentioned above, we are able to rapidly solve high-resolution accessibility problems. In the deployment of HiAccess, we find that some grids overlap with more than one segment or facility. As Figure 9 shows, g1 overlaps with four segments while g2 overlaps with three facilities. For such cases, we will build four segments for s1, s2, s3, s4 in the road network and measure the cost to f1, f2, f3 respectively. Given that the precision of HiAccess cannot be higher than the size of a grid, measuring accessibility with all details from the original data will not acquire higher accuracy. This means that we can simplify the original data to reduce computation without sacrificing measurement accuracy.
Map generalization is the name of the process that simplifies the representation of geographical data [51] . Usually, the purpose of map generalization is to produce a map at a certain scale with a defined and readable legend. In HiAccess, we use map generalization techniques to reduce accessibility analysis computation by simplifying the segments in road networks and facilities. Map generalization has been developed for decades, and researchers have presented many mature algorithms, such as K-means [52] , Settle-spacing ratio algorithm [53] , Douglas-Peucker algorithm [54] and LiOpenshaw algorithm [55] . Algorithms with better simplification results are usually with higher computational complexity. Thus, it is necessary to select proper simplification methods based on the specific application scenarios.
In HiAccess, the purpose of map generalization is to reduce computation without sacrificing measurement accuracy. To this end, the number of segments and points after simplification should be as few as possible. Meanwhile, the simplification process should not be computing expensive. In addition, the simplification of segments should not change the topology framework of road networks. The methods we used in HiAccess are as follows: 1) (Segments in road networks) For each edge in the road network, traverse the nodes, select the node of which the distance to the previous selected node is longer than the resolution of grids. Specifically, we adjust Step 3 of TOB algorithm (line [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] to the following segments simplification process. The simplification operations are efficient (only adding some condition judgments), and it will not affect the topology of road networks since the topology is determined in Step 1 of TOB. 2) (Facilities expressed as points) Cluster the facilities intersecting with the same grids into groups, and use the center point of gravity to represent the facilities in each group. Figure 10 shows the simplification of segments or facilities intersecting with a grid. The simplification operations in HiAccess are simple, efficient and highly effective. In the VOLUME 6, 2018 Process: Segments Simplification ......
Step 3 (Fill in attributes) .
process of measuring the medical facilities accessibility of Beijing, China, the problem scale is changed from 1.13m segments, 1481 facilities to 0.37m segments, 1022 facilities with grids at the size of 100 meters. The computing time is reduced to two-thirds of the original, with the accuracy unchanged.
D. SCALABILITY AND FLEXIBILITY OF HIACCESS
In this section, we extend the closest-distance deployment of HiAccess to opportunity-based and gravity-type measurements through minor changes, demonstrating the high degree of flexibility of HiAccess. Opportunity-based measures evaluate accessibility based on the amount of opportunities and destinations reachable within a distance from a point of origin. It can be expressed as:
where A i is the accessibility of origin i, M j is the attractiveness at destination j for a given set of opportunities, D ij is the distance from i to j, and L is the given distance limit. Gravitytype measures evaluate accessibility based on the potential interaction between locations and can be written as follows:
is the interaction function. As shown in the formulas, to measure the opportunity-based or gravity-type accessibility of a grid, it is necessary to synthesize the distances from the grid to all the destination facilities, not only to the closest facility in closest-distance model. To adapt to the new models, we make slight adjustments to the parallel accessibility analysis of HiAccess in steps 3 and 4. For step 3, in each process we replace VertexCosttmp with a two-dimensional array VertexCostListtmp. VertexCostListtmp ij represents the cost to the ith assigned facility from Vertex j . As shown in Figure 11 , we use the collective communication method MPI_Allgather to gather the cost from all vertices to all facilities (VertexCostList). VertexCostList ij represents the cost from Vertex j to Facility i . Then we can use VertexCostList to calculate the cost from a grid to all the destination facilities and measure the opportunity-based or gravity-type accessibility of the grid in step 4.
Additionally, although it is difficult to adapt HiAccess to some more complex accessibility models, e.g. utilitybase or space-time models, our methods give some useful and meaningful references. Poverty alleviation in Xiangxi begins with selecting settlement sites for the poor. Settlement sites selection comprehensively analyzes the accessibility of jobs, health care, educational resources and other public facilities. It is a series of accessibility analysis problems. To achieve a better result, high-resolution analysis is required. As it takes nearly 1 hour to measure the high-resolution (100 m × 100 m grids) accessibility to hospitals for Huayuan County in Xiangxi using ArcGIS Network Analyst, it may take a week for a skilled ArcGIS operator to get high-resolution accessibility to all kinds of facilities for all the counties in Xiangxi at once, which is obviously infeasible. In addition, the accessibility results are also used for planning of new facilities and roads, leading to more accessibility analysis requests. Our approach has been successfully applied to settlement sites selection for poverty alleviation in Xiangxi. Using HiAccess, we are able to solve the problems of high-resolution accessibility analysis of a county in real time. The computer code of HiAccess is open source for sharing. As the roads and facilities data of Huayuan County is owned by the Xiangxi government, we do not publish it. The widely used format, Shapefile, is supported by HiAccess as input data format. Given roads and facilities data of another region in Shapefile format, HiAccess can be easily applied to solve high-resolution accessibility problems for the region.
IV. CASE STUDY: SETTLEMENT SITES SELECTION FOR POVERTY ALLEVIATION IN XIANGXI, CENTRAL CHINA

B. COMPARING WITH OTHER ACCESSIBILITY ANALYSIS METHODS
In this section, we compare HiAccess with four representative accessibility analysis methods, namely, the GISbased method (using Network Analyst extension in ArcGIS), the method based on spatial databases (using PostGIS with pgRouting), and two standalone accessibility analysis tools (UrbanAccess and AccessMod5). We choose the roads and hospitals data of Huayuan County as test dataset (see Table 2 ). In the contrastive experiments, we use the closest-distance model for accessibility measurement. The experimental environment is shown in Table 3 . The accessibility results and computation time of the methods are shown in Figure 12 and Figure 13 .
The Network Analyst extension in ArcGIS allows users to build a network dataset from road layers. The closest facility solver of Network Analyst can be used to measure the cost of traveling between incidents and facilities and determine which are nearest to one another. In ArcGIS-based method, we import the grids within the distance of 3km to the roads (in total 105235 grids) as incidents and the 40 hospitals as facilities. The import process takes about 22 minutes. After an additional 19 minutes, the closest facility solver displays the best routes between incidents and facilities, and reports their travel costs. However, the result only measures the cost in the road network; to get the final result, we need to add the offroad travel cost. In all, it takes 3054.9 seconds (51 minutes) to get the accessibility analysis result (see Figure 12 (a) ).
In PostGIS-based method, we use the pgRouting functions pgr_nodeNetwork and pgr_createTopology to build a network topology from road tables. In order to speed up the process of matching the grids or hospitals with the nodes in road networks, we build a spatial index for nodes in the network. We use pgr_dijkstraCost to analyze the cost from grids to the nearest hospitals. The analysis result is shown in Figure 12 (b). It takes 903.7 seconds (15 minutes) to get the final results.
UrbanAccess crudely uses the nodes in road networks as the locations for analysis. It takes less time but produces an unsatisfactory result (Figure 12 (c) ). AccessMod5 avoids time-consuming network analysis through rasterizing the roads and deploying accessibility analysis on rasterized grids. It takes only 39.5 seconds to get the analysis result (see Figure 12 (d) ).
As illustrated in Figure 13 (a), HiAccess shows high performance both in road network construction and accessibility analysis processes. The Network Analyst extension in ArcGIS offers friendly graphic user interfaces for accessibility analysis. It takes 3054.9 seconds using ArcGIS-based method, more than 6000 times compared with HiAccess. There are two main reasons for the poor performance of ArcGIS-based method: a) The import process in ArcGISbased method contains matching the grids or hospitals with the nodes in road networks, namely, finding the nearest nodes to the grids or hospitals, and this step is time-consuming in ArcGIS; b) The closest facility solver of Network Analyst regards each grid as an independent task, it causes a great amount of repeated computations as neighboring grids may share same route to facilities (see Figure 4) . PostGISbased method uses pgRouting functions to build road networks and perform accessibility analysis. Road networks and intermediate results are stored as tables in PostGIS. Using efficient spatial indexes to match the grids or hospitals with the nodes in the road network, PostGIS-based method achieves the result in 903.7 seconds. This is much faster than the ArcGIS-based method, though it is still very slow. The performance of PostGIS-based method is limited to the performance of pgRouting functions in PostGIS. UrbanAccess is implemented in Python, an interpreted programming language which is much slower than C++. UrbanAccess performs network analysis based on Pandana, which is an open source network analysis tool. UrbanAccess is fast, because it only analyzes the accessibility for nodes in the road network. AccessMod5 performs network analysis based on libraries provided by QGIS, which is an open source desktop GIS. AccessMod5 produces the result with tolerable time cost, 39.5 seconds. The time for road network construction of AccessMod5 ranks first, because in AccessMod5 the road network is rasterized. HiAccess is implemented without relying on other network analysis libraries, and it has better flexibility. In HiAccess, an extended road network structure has been specially designed for accessibility analysis problems. Correspondingly, we propose a fast road network construction method to build road networks with succinct topology structures. The parallel computing strategies of HiAccess are fully optimized to improve the capability of parallel processing. Map generalization techniques are also introduced to reduces computation load. Meanwhile, cooperating with the efficient implementation in C++, HiAccess eventually achieves the striking performance of measuring high-resolution accessibility of hospitals in Huayuan County in real time.
Figure 13 (b) shows the computation time of HiAccess with different process numbers. With the increase of process numbers, the computation time of HiAccess is significantly reduced. And when the process number is 4, HiAccess achieves the performance of measuring highresolution accessibility of hospitals in Huayuan County in 0.5 seconds. In HiAccess, the road network is built in each process separately with negligible competition for system resources, so the computation time of road network construction does not change obviously. As multi processes accelerate the speed of reading road layer files from the disk, building the road network in multi processes simultaneously is slightly faster than in a single process. In HiAccess, parallel computing strategies are used to reduce computation time mainly through measuring accessibility of grids in parallel. In the case of high-resolution accessibility analysis, the number of grids becomes very large while the road network construction process remains almost unchanged. So, HiAccess is especially suitable for solving accessibility analysis problems with high-resolution requirements.
HiAccess also produces the best accessibility analysis results among the methods. Accessibility analysis needs to match the grids or hospitals with points in road networks, and the nearest points in road networks should be chosen. Both ArcGIS-based and PostGIS-based methods use the nearest nodes in road networks to represent the grids or hospitals. However, in most cases, the nearest point is not a node in road networks. HiAccess uses the nearest points in road networks, which can be in the middle of road segments ( Figure 6 ). It has higher computational complexity but produces results with higher accuracy. In addition, as shown in Figure 12 , there are many "holes" both in the results of ArcGIS-based and PostGIS-based methods. It is because the road network is disconnected and consists of multiple subgraphs, but both ArcGIS-based and PostGIS-based methods only search routes in the main subgraph. HiAccess searches routes in all the subgraphs and produces improved results without "holes". In HiAccess, we use map generalization techniques to simplify the segments in road networks or facilities overlapping with the same grid. However, as the precision of analysis cannot be higher than the size of a grid, the accuracy is not changed. The result of UrbanAccess is poor, since the roads in Huayuan are sparse and UrbanAccess only analyzes the accessibility for nodes in the road network. In AccessMod5, the road network is rasterized. As a result, AccessMod5 is incapable of solving multimodal accessibility models and models considering one and two-way roads. Besides, the rasterized road network is not accurate because disjointed roads overlaping with the same grid are treated as intersecting roads.
C. SETTLEMENT SITES SELECTION FOR HUAYUAN COUNTY IN XIANGXI
This section provides a description of the entire process of applying HiAccess to settlement sites selection for Huayuan County in Xiangxi. Firstly, we analyze the accessibility of jobs, health care, educational resources and all other public facilities. Then we score the accessibility analysis results according to the score rules. Finally, we merge the scores of different accessibility analysis results to get the final scores. Table 4 shows all the facilities for accessibility analysis and their score rules. The whole process takes only 7 seconds. The final scores for settlement sites selection in Huayuan County is shown in Figure 14 . Figure 15 displays the distribution of final scores. According to the distribution, we can select the settlement sites with the given area (Figure 16 ), providing useful analysis for the Xiangxi government.
V. PERFORMANCE ON LARGE DATASETS
In this section, we apply HiAccess to the medical facilities accessibility analysis in Beijing, China, of which the dataset scale is much larger than that of Huayuan County (Table 5) . Accordingly, we use a Symmetrical Multi-Processing(SMP) server for experiments (Table 6 ). We conduct a series of experiments to evaluate the performance of HiAccess on large datasets. In the experiments, the analysis and comparison of HiAccess with and without map generalization optimizations in the condition of different process numbers is carried out.
We use the closest-distance model; the results and computation time of accessibility analysis in Beijing are shown in Figure 17 and Figure 18 . The experimental results show that HiAccess can be used to solve high-resolution accessibility problems on large datasets, which are hard to solve for traditional methods. Large datasets contain large roads and facilities data. It leads to large road networks and grid numbers, of which the computational complexity is much higher than accessibility analysis on small datasets. With the increase of process numbers, HiAccess achieves high performance of parallel acceleration, which is approximate to linearity when the process number is below 8. The final accessibility analysis results of Beijing, China (4m grids, 1m segments, 1481 facilities) are produced in only 10 seconds using HiAccess with 32 processes. Additionally, the performance of HiAccess not using map generalization is also tested as a contrast. The results show that map generalization greatly reduces the computation time without sacrificing measurement accuracy.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper puts forward a parallel processing model, HiAccess, to solve the problems of high-resolution accessibility analysis in real time. In HiAccess, we present an extended road network structure and a corresponding fast construction method named TOB. Spatial indexes are introduced to the structure to improve accessibility analysis speed and the road network topology is efficiently determined by traversing the original road nodes only once. The road network built by TOB is succinct and accurate. Parallel computing technologies based on MPI are used to accelerate analysis. Both repeated computations and the cost of communication between processes are considered in order to improve the capability of parallel processing. The parallel strategies of HiAccess are designed through theoretical analysis and experimental comparison. In the deployment of HiAccess, we find that some grids overlap with more than one segment or facilities. We use map generalization techniques to simplify the segments and facilities without sacrificing measurement accuracy. Using map generalization, the problem scale of medical facilities accessibility analysis in Beijing is reduced from 1.13m segments, 1481 facilities to 0.37m segments, 1022 facilities with grids at the size of 100 meters, and VOLUME 6, 2018 the computing time is reduced to two-thirds of the original. HiAccess is extremely flexible and can be applied to different models with minor changes.
To test the applicability of HiAccess, a case study of settlement sites selection for poverty alleviation in Xiangxi using HiAccess is implemented. Experiments show that HiAccess has the most efficient performance compared with the four representative accessibility analysis methods (ArcGIS-based method, PostGIS-based method, UrbanAccess and AccessMod5). Using HiAccess, we are able to solve high-resolution accessibility analysis problems of a county in real time, precisely, 0.5 seconds. The whole process of settlement sites selection for Huayuan County in Xiangxi (comprehensively analyze the accessibility of jobs, health care, educational resources and other public facilities) takes only 7 seconds. The medical facilities accessibility analysis in Beijing takes 10 seconds, demonstrating that HiAccess can be applied to much larger datasets.
HiAccess does have limitations and some directions for future research are worth noting: 1) More accurate road network construction method remains to be developed. In HiAccess, with the assumption that road connections bring about common nodes in roads, we determine the connectivity of intersecting roads based on whether there is a common node at the intersection ( Figure 3) . To improve the accuracy of road networks, more attributes of the roads (e.g., height, level, one or two-way, etc) should be taken into consideration to determine the road connectivity. 2) More effective task division strategies need to be further investigated. In HiAccess, we divide all the grids by row and assign them to the processes equally (Figure 8 (a) ). This strategy is simple but effective. However, unbalanced distribution of spatial data may cause load-imbalance in each process and it needs to be further investigated. 3) HiAccess needs to be applied to more complex accessibility models. In our research, we deploy HiAccess to distance-based, opportunity-based and gravity-type models. However, HiAccess cannot be directly applied to some more complex accessibility problems, for example, the accessibility analysis based on public transport which takes into account the transport timetable.
CODE AVAILABILITY
The computer code of HiAccess, including test data and user manuals is available for download from Github (https://github.com/MemoryMmy/HiAccess). 
